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Notice on Flood Damage in Thailand (Follow-up)

Furukawa Electric is announcing information about the current state of recovery and the progress of alternate production with respect to the production facilities of the Furukawa Group companies inside the Rojana Industrial Park in Ayutthaya province, which suffered flood damage in the flooding that occurred in Thailand last October.

   Items Produced: IT-related equipment (semiconductor laser for optical communications, etc.)
   Recovery Status: Drainage is complete and recovery work such as cleaning has commenced. Partial operation is scheduled to resume from March next year.
   Alternate Production: From the end of November, alternate production began at six subsidiary locations in Japan and overseas, primarily at Furukawa Electric’s Chiba Works. To coincide with this, Furukawa Electric began accepting Thai employees at the Chiba Works (with plans to accept up to around 230 employees by February next year). Also note that alternate production is expected to continue until around May next year.

2. Company: Furukawa Precision (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
   Items Produced: Lead frame materials for semiconductors
   Recovery Status: Drainage is complete and recovery work such as cleaning has commenced. Electricity was restored from the afternoon of December 16. A crimping machine which fabricates crimping frames resumed operation from December 19.
   Alternate Production: From December, 20 Thai employees were accepted at Furukawa Precision Engineering Co., Ltd. in Tochigi Prefecture, after which alternate production commenced.

   Items Produced: Slitter machining of rolled aluminum products
   Recovery Status: Drainage is complete and recovery work such as cleaning has commenced. At present, the state of damage has been confirmed and the timing for the resumption of operation remains to be determined.
   Alternate Production: Alternate production deliveries from Japan have continued since mid-October.
4. **Company:** Totoku (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
**Items Produced:** Coil products for hard disks
**Recovery Status:** Drainage is complete and recovery work such as cleaning has commenced in some areas. At present, the state of damage has been confirmed and the timing for the resumption of operation remains to be determined.

**Alternate Production:** The alternate production of some components has been underway in Japan since December.